
 
 

ALBERT L. LORD, ‘67 
 
   Biographical Sketch 
 
  Father of two grandfather of six.  Wife of 48 years, Suzanne, received 
her Penn State PHT (Putting Hubby Through) in 1967. Completed 46 
year career June 1, 2013. Lord’s career included 14 years of 
accounting and banking, then 32 years at Sallie Mae (SLM) beginning 
in 1981. 
  Major policy differences between Lord (Chief Operating and Chief 
Financial Officer) and SLM’s Board in 1993 caused Lord’s dismissal.  
In 1995, dissatisfied with company performance, SLM shareholders 
nominated and elected Lord to SLM board. After two years as minority, 
dissident director Lord organized shareholders in 1997 and replaced 
SLM’s board in its entirety and assumed CEO role.   
  While CEO, SLM served 30 million students and grew to $200 billion 
in assets with 12,000 employees including 1,500 in Wilkes Barre, PA.  
Lord worked with Congress and the U.S. Treasury to privatize SLM, 
ending its status as a “Government Sponsored Enterprise” (GSE), the 
only GSE to do so. 
  After retiring in 2005 to Chair the SLM Board, Lord returned as CEO 
in 2007 at the onset of the financial crisis.  He re-retired as CEO, and 
from the Board, in June 2013. 
  Lord now enjoys more time with Suzanne and his family.  He lives in 
Naples FL and maintains an office in Washington DC.  He interrupts 
his golf, boating and reading with his family run foundation; his 
Trusteeship pursuit; assisting Graham Spanier’s Freeh defamation 
case and advising Commonwealth Treasurer, Rob McCord’s, 
gubernatorial campaign. 
 

Position Statement 
 

  I walked onto the Ogontz (now Abington) Campus mid-December, 1963.  
Since, I have felt an outsized, almost inexplicable affection for Penn 
State.  Though a very average student I always have felt fortunate to 
possess a Penn State degree. Penn State’s relentless evolution from just 
a state university to America’s best has been a fifty year source of pride.  
  Better than others, Graham Spanier and Joe Paterno created the 
healthy alliance of academics and athletics.  Penn State wins national 
championships in several sports and graduates America’s best prepared 
students.  Both academics and athletics well—that is our Penn State.  Our 
Trustees and Louis Freeh see a different Penn State.    
  I seek a seat on the PSU Board of Trustees because I can no longer 
watch the willful, cowardly destruction of our Penn State.  Our Boardroom 
splits between pride and shame; yet still none know the facts. “Freeh’s 
facts” are incomplete, selective, and largely unconvincing. Freeh’s report 
destroyed our past; left unchallenged it will diminish the future.  I am 
committed to find the truth by whatever means necessary. A trustee 
position is vital to that effort. 
  I believe my experience particularly relevant to reshaping the Penn State 
board.  My career’s turning point was a proxy fight (1995-97) I led against 
the board of my then former employer, Sallie Mae, a Fortune 100 
company. That battle unseated all 15 members of an entrenched board of 
directors.  The PSU Board is moving slowly in right direction, I hope to 
accelerate the pace. 
 
 

 


